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BACK HOME AGAIN
roads lead home. The
ships are crossing the ocean, loaded with those fortunate ones who were able to go over the sea to roam
in the old world. The railroads are clearing the stations at thousands of little villages and carrying vacation groups back to the cities. The highways are filled
with cars turned toward the deserted houses in thousands of suburbs and cities. The great annual change
of balance of population is under way, and for the next
few weeks the people will be truly in transition.
Many of those who return refreshed and inspired will
be wondering about the beginning of the work of the

fTIHIS

is

the season when

all

temporaries there recently appeared a letter which a
missionary wrote from India, in which he declared, “The
financial trouble the Church now faces is only symptomatic. Back of this financial failure is a loss of spiritual life and power. Man must blunder when not empowered by the Spirit. No plan can ultimately succeed
unless it is in line with God’s will.”
In July the Reformed Church in the U. S. held a con-

ference to initiate a campaign of spiritual emphasis
throughout its congregations. In the call this was
stated : “Everywhere it is being felt that the Church of
Christ faces no more imperative necessity today than
Church. That undefinable drawing to the building that of deepening her own spiritual life.” A carefully
developed plan has been prepared, and as the statement
which houses the religious activities of the community,
goes to explain, "The campaign will be the major prothat longing to be back again in the drudgery of routine
ject of the Reformed Church during the coming year.
which makes up church life, that contact with friends
Of its necessity and timeliness there can be no doubt.
good and true who think alike on religious affairs,—
It will serve to accentuate and intensify what should at
these are real factors in the mind of the great company
all times be the chief work of the Church of Jesus
of Christians who hs a matter of course unite their
Christ. It demands earnest and conscientious considerathought of home going with the opening of their church
tion by every pastor and Consistory.”
work.
Here is a leading which may well be adopted by the
Where will the emphasis be placed in the opening of
churches of other denominations. Shift the emphasis
the season of Christian labor? Year by year this seems
from the material things,— which have a proper place
to change. Not so many years ago many of the churches
of their own,— to the things of the Spirit. Let the serhailed the September opening as the time for a cammons be uplifting spiritually, instead of doleful discuspaign for material improvements. How many thousions of current events or pessimistic comments upon
sands of churches are still glistening in the shine of new
the trend of events. Cultivate the nearly forgotten
paint and improved structural development! Other
weekly service of prayer. Make the people aware of the
years showed the careful plans for intensive evangelistic
vitality of the Bible in {he affairs of every day life. Inwork, or the raising of a financial budget, or a zeal for
form them of the world-wide campaign of the missionmaking a census of the community in order to enlist
aries, who are set for the task of preaching the gospel
over-modest members. Are any of these legitimate
movements being discussed in the churches this year? to all the peoples.
So much has been said in recent years about the Social
It is far more probable that pastors and people alike
Gospel, and all its outflow of influence, that the personal
are opening up the new season of labor with some apgospel has been ignored to a large degree. There are
prehension, due to a lack, of understanding of the trend
those who in the flush of making society religious have
of affairs, and fearful for the continuance of their work
forgotten how to pray for themselves, or impose upon
unhindered by outside conditions. Unemployment of
themselves the inhibitions of the law of God. When
members of the church is compelling some congregations
people are willing to confess that they do not know how
to plan relief on a scale that will tax every resource.
to pray and that they are unfamiliar with the Ten ComThe effect on the members themselves is unsettling. In
mandments and the Sermon on the Mount there is ample
search of work men are being compelled to travel far
opportunity for instruction in the essentials of the Faith.
from home and find lodgings in unsuitable places.
It is quite probable that few churches this year will
It is well to remember that God has not changed.
emphasis the building of kitchens or social halls. Nor
The promise He made to Joshua so many centuries ago
will they plan very extensively for dramatic performstill holds good: “As I was with Moses, so I wifi be
ances or expensive pageants for any of the festivals of
with thee; I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee.” Bethe Church. It is even possible that bridge parties may
ing convinced of the validity of this assurance, the next
lose their quasi-religious sanction to some degree. In
thing to discover is a possible reason for the condition
their place what will be put?
in which the Church finds itself. In one of our con-
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At the Turn of the Road
Where

the rough road turns and the valley sweet

Smiles bright with its balm and bloom,
We’ll forget the thorns that have pierced the feet
And the nights with their grief and gloom
And the sky will smile and the stars will beam,
;

And

We

down

we’ll lay us

shall lay us

down

in the light to
in the

dream.

bloom and

light,

With a prayer and a tear for rest,
As tired children who creep at night
To the love of a mother’s breast
And for all the grief of the stormy past
;

Rest shall be sweeter at last, at

last.

Sweeter because of the weary way
And the lonesome night and long,
While the darkness drifts to the perfect day
With its splendor of light and song
The light that shall bless us and kiss us and love us,

—

And

sprinkle the roses of heaven above us.

— Frank L. Stanton.

A PRAYER FOR THE WEEK
0 THOU GOOD LORD, who only

art worthy of

glory and majesty, and takest pleasure in things
vile and contemptible in the sight of the world:
we beseech Thee so to mortify and illuminate our
hearts and wills that all obstinacy and proudness
being set apart, we may humbly submit ourselves
under the obedience of Thy holy Word; that we
bringing forth the fruits of all good works, may
sing praises to Thee perpetually, through Jesus

all

Christ our only Saviour.
f

Amen.

!

Judge. He soon returned with the Judge, who
down

III.

By Rev. Winfield Burggraaff, Th.D.

flTE

W

who

believe that the marriage bond is sacred and

should be established amid scenes and circumstances of dignity, have often been irritated when
news-items inform us of some strange violations of what
we would call a rule of propriety. Marriage ceremonies
carried on while the bride and groom were attired in a
bathing suit, for instance, or up in an aeroplane, have
become quite common, and some people seem to vie with
others in seeking out strange situations which make the
that

it

came

to the water’s edge, and the bridal party being ar-

ranged on the other side of the stream, he proceeded to
scream out the questions, and the candidates shouted
the responses. So the strange circumstances did not

stop them from carrying out their hearts’ desire.
Neither of them ever forgot the incident, we suppose.
It is

Now.

16, 1931

agers should offer a prize to anyone who would be willing to die on the grounds ! But imagine such a wedding
forty-five years ago
And talk about a wedding above the clouds as being a
riew thing! Why, on November 12, 1885, such a wedding took place at Silverton, Colorado. The ceremony
took place at the summit of the divide, at an altitude of
over thirteen thousand feet, the entire party being on
snowshoes. The minister and the groom arrived first.
Soon afterwards the bride and her brothers were seen
approaching, trudging along cheerily. The bride seemed
less fatigued than any of the other members of the
party. After a short rest the clergyman performed the
ceremony with as much impressiveness as if it had taken
place in a church. At its conclusion they all descended the
mountain to the bride’s home, where a banquet was held.
All this can be found in the Christian Herald of November 26, 1885. To be sure the Christian Herald does not
approve of it, but merely passes on the item as evidence
of the folly of the people of the world.
The Christian Herald for May 28 of the same year
makes mention of another strange wedding ceremony,
which was not strange because of a perverted sense of
the romantic on the part of the bride or the groom, but
which was strange because of circumstances over which
they had no control. The bridal party were on the way
to the Judge’s office, when they came to a stream which
was usually easy to cross, but they found it so swollen
by the rains that on that day no passage could be made.
Several people were on the opposite bank, and after
some shouting one of them was persuaded to go for the

Ancient Scottish Prayers, 1595.)

Then and

September

not too great a step from marriage ceremonies to

the matter of Church Union. At our Synod these two
matters were often compared to each other. It is interesting to learn from the columns of the Christian
Herald that efforts were made to get the churches closer
together as far back as 1885. There was no talk of organic union, but there was much talk, of the many divisions in Protestant Christianity. And Dr. Talmage has
an article in the issue for June 11, of which his first

paragraph

“One

as follows:
of the most significant meetings ever held was
is

the recent Congress of Churches at Hartford, Conn.
All denominations were represented in an effort to bring
Christians together in combined work for God. Episcosacred rite ridiculous.
Well, human nature is very much the same throughout pal and non-Episcopal, Baptist and Paedo-Baptist, Calvinist and Arminian side by side, as if there had never
all generations, and as evidence we submit a few news
been any belligerency. The simple fact is that there
items taken from the Christian Herald in the year 1885,
are too many denominations of Christians, the difference
that is, 45 years ago. In that year, in the town of
Onondaga, N. Y., the following took place. “In response between many of them being only trivial or imaginarv.
. . . The tendency is now toward coalescence and unifito the offer of a prize, a couple mounted a high platcation, and the next fifty years will see marvels of
form, and were married in presence of assembled and
hurrahing thousands. Cheering and. laughable exclama- brotherhood, of which the Hartford Convention is a
radiant prophecy.”
tions broke out at various points in the ceremony, emA later issue gives the following news item: “The
barrassing the minister very much. Finally it was over,
and the fair bride was kissed by the groom and six Evangelical Alliance of the United States of America
groomsmen, fourteen reporters, and more than twenty- has been incorporated. Its purpose is to further religious opinion with the intent to manifest and strengthfive men who had taken prizes.’’ And where did all this
take place? At a county fair! The public newspaper en co-operation in Christian work without interferring
which printed the item, made some remarks about it, with the internal affairs of denominations.” Phillip
Schaff was announced as the first of the men whose
and added the grim pleasantry, that next year the manChristian Intelligencer— Vol. CH. No.

37. (Whole Number 5277.)
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names appear in the

articles
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of incorporation.This

geems to have been a spiritual forerunner of the present

day Federal Council,

its

purpose being practically the

same.

And

it is

interesting to

know that

the week of prayer

which is observed by Protestantism was first called by
this Evangelical Alliance. Even before this organization was incorporated it had this calling of the week of
prayer as one of its achievements. In their call to
prayer for the period of January 3-10, 1886, they send
out the following message : “Never was a time, perhaps,
when God’s people had more need with prayer and supplication, to spread their hands toward heaven. We live
in wonderful days. Men go to and fro, and knowledge
increases everywhere. Is it to be said that while the
lightning encompasses the earth with its belt of fire,
and while men have frequent and almost instantaneous
communications with each other in far-off regions of the
globe, Christians make but feeble use of that more wonderful power of prayer, by which they communicate with
heaven?” It sounds as if it were written yesterday,

have dared to stand up, especially before men, and talk?
It is the ‘Things of God’ that have made us free. Now
even a little unimportant woman, such as I am, can
speak the things that are in her heart.”
A Bulu pastor presented greetings to be sent to Christians of other lands and the entire assembly yebe'ed
(agreed) in the desire to send the following greetings:

“To

force of

men appeared and

tore the structure down, cart-

ing off the material as fast as it

was taken from

the

building. The comer is one of the liveliest outside of
the business district, being close to the main building of
the cable-road, and the neighborhood is full of busy retail places. No attention was paid to the removal of the
building until the new tenant appeared to see about
changes on the premises, and found nothing left but the
brick foundations. The whole building had been stolen
under the very eyes of the police, and the latter find it
now very difficult to discover the thieves. This is a new
element of insecurity for wealthy men. Property of
other kinds is often stolen, but real estate has hitherto
been considered safe from thieves.” How is that for
Chicago 45 years ago? Sounds very much like today,
including the remark about it happening under the very
eyes of the police. And then they talk about the modem
era.

God"

Febmary 20, 1931, was no ordinary day at Elat Station in West Africa. Schools were dismissed and institutions closed while over one thousand Bulu men,

women

and young people joined in the great prayer circle of the
world.

The
into

"call”

and program which had been

translated

Bulu were printed in the Bulu news sheet and thus

reached evangelists in all parts of the

:

world.

"Today we are happy to give thanks to you,
our brethren all over the world, because certain
women of the faith were led by God to create
such meetings as are held this day. This shows
that you are real gardeners in the garden of
God, that you watch and pray because you fear
lest the one who wars against the Father and
His servants shall come and sow his seeds in
the hearts of men.”
In their

own remarkable way

this great group of Bulu

Christians visualized the sense of world-wide fellowship
in their 1931

Day

of Prayer observance.

“Hold Fast in Prayer” is the theme for the 1932
World Day of Prayer, the date of which is February 12.
Miss Helen Tupper, of Lucknow, India is the author of
the program, to be ready in the early fall. In order to

continue giving the “Call to Prayer” and the “Call to
Prayer to Young People” free, it has been necessary to
raise the price of the program from $1.75 per 100 to
$2.00. Price per single copy will remain the same— 2
cents. Suggestions to Leaders will be furnished free
with order for programs.
Sra. Elisa de Pascoe of Mexico has prepared the “Call

ready now and may be secured from
denominational headquarters.
The seals for use on envelopes are also off the press.
They are 25 cents per 100 ; $1.75 per 1,000.
The poster is the same design as last year’s. It has
printed on it the date and theme of the observance, with
space for insertion of time and place for the meeting.
to

Prayer.” This

is

Price is 10 cents.

The Service of Consecration, “Looking Unto
by Miss Paxton, will be used again this year.

Jesus,"
It is a

preparatory service for use prior to the observance or
it may be used on the Day itself before the main service
begins by the committee in charge or a small group.
Other “helps” for the observance will probably be
available later in mimeographed form. Watch for an-

Ho-Hum!

"The Things of

Day of

“We, meeting in the World Day of Prayer in
Elat, Cameroun, West Africa, give greetings to
all of you meeting in forty-four countries of the

it is

from Chicago, published in the Christian Herald for
June 11, 1885. Chicago seems always to have been a
city in which the imposible in the realm of crime was
committed. Its present reputation is not new. Read
what happened in 1885. “A dispatch from Chicago says
that on June 2nd a large two story frame house at the
comer of Archer avenue and State street was vacated
by its tenant, a hardware dealer. Immediately after a

all fellow-worshipers observing the

Prayer

doesn’t it?

We have room for one more item of news, and

579

field.

At Bulu proper there were meetings in the morning
and in the afternoon. A wash-boy opened one of the
meetings with prayer. Songs, Scripture verses, prayers
and talks on prayer followed. Taking part were two
school girls, a tailor, the head teacher in a girls school,
a printer, a doctor’s helper, two nurses and others. Although speaking in public is such a new experience for
Bulu women, many took part. One of them prefaced her
remarks by asking to be forgiven for being so short of
breath and frightened. She said, “Who would ever
have thought a few years ago that a Bulu woman would

nouncements.

The Federation of Woman’s Boards of Foreign
sions, National Council of

Council of

Women

for

Federated Church

Home

Mis-

Women and

Missions are the three

in-

terdenominational organizations which promote the
world-wide observance. If the reader lives in a community where an observance has not heretofore been
held and wishes to start plans for one in 1932, write for
advice and suggestions to the Joint Committee on World
Day of Prayer, Room 43, 105 East 22nd Street, New
York, N. Y.

O Lord, Thou Art My God; I

will exalt thee, I will

praise thy name; for thou hast done wonderful things.
. . . Thou hast been a strength to the poor, a strength
to the needy in his distress, a refuge from the storm, a

shadow from the heat— Isaiah 25:1,

4.
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Educational Excursion from Steele

We

started out at 7:30 for Mt.

September

16, 1931

Fugen. Though

the

day was cloudy, the photographer came along to get his
pictures. Then we went on with the real climb as soon
Academy
as he was done. For two hours, without a stop to rest,
PART n.
and only one short stop for the view, we went steadily
By J. A. McAlpine
up the sides of this old extinct volcano. From one
1^ VERYTHIN G being quiet at last, I turned in. Bed shoulder, about 2,000 feet up, we saw across the bay
Hi was the floor with a couple of thick futon (quilts) toward Shimabara, which is directly opposite to Chijiwa
under me, and one over. For a pillow I had a round where we detrained the day before. The scene before us
was very much like a rare painting I once saw. On
cylinder of cloth stuffed with rice chaff and a white
either side were two high and very steep mountains with
cloth tied around it for a pillowcase. My night clothes
were two kimonos; one, of light cotton, placed inside of their sides crimson and yellow with maples. In the imthe second, of quiltlike thickness. I crawled between mediate foreground was the mountain, on which we
the “mattresses” and my feet stuck out at the other stood, dropping down sharply to an alluvial plain which
end for a chicken roost, so I had to compromise. By sloped to the sea. The sea in the distant center of the
pushing the top futon down to cover my feet, and wrap- picture was what caught my eye. Some people have said
ping my shoulders with a sweater, I slept very com- that the sea was so monotonous they could not bear to
fortably till in the morning. The Japanese teachers live by it. They do not know it, for it changes with the
passing hours. The sea was a most peculiar blue bewere short enough to fit inside the covers, but I couldn’t.
cause of the curious cloud formation above it. The
I had been sleeping only a moment or two, it seemed,
when I became dimly conscious of a yelling and scuffling waves were white-capped, but the general appearance
was of glassy-smoothness, with here and there streaks
in the next room. I looked at my watch: it was 3:30
A. M., and the boys were beginning to get up! I of white. It looked more like a painted picture than the
rough and moving sea that I knew it was. This imgroaned, rolled over, and dozed the best I could, for we
pression was due to the height and distance from which
were not supposed to get up till 5:30. It seems that the
I was looking at it.
Japanese boys are just as playful as Americans, but no
From this splendid view, we turned to go on up to the
American boys in their right senses would get up at
top. Just as we started, the top was covered with
3:30 A. M. after a long hike on the day before and another one still ahead that day. No, Japanese boys are clouds, and so remained for the rest of the day. It was
worse. Also, school boys are in a class unto themselves. very disappointing to take such a long hike and climb
The hotel keepers make no fuss, whatever the disturb- and not to be able to see anything from the top. On the
way up, I kept noticing the rocks becoming more and
ance, and the hotel customers for blocks around, who
must have been annoyed at the racket, (132 boys yelling more pure lava and less of the kind which showed the
at the top of their lungs,) never complained to the force of the explosion that sent them hurtling through
police, but merely shut their ears and slept as best they
the air a hundred and thirty years before.
could. ' I, in the next room to all this bedlam, did likeWe came down another way, and for three hours we
wise. Suddenly, I sat up, wide awake and terrified. The scrambled down over rocks as big as a house with holes
building was shaking as a cat shakes a rat! Before I
on either side. This was in the old crater, through
could decide what to do, it was all over. I had just ex- which we went before reaching the bottom of the mounperienced my first earthquake since returning to Japan. tain. The bottom of the crater is now a choked cave
“It was only a slight tremor, nothing to be scared going down at an angle. It has ice in the bottom the
about,” said my five friends, so I closed my popping year round. At the base of the mountain is a little
eyes, settled my stomach back in place, swallowed my
spur off to one side that must have been a later flow of
heart again, and laid down, completely exhausted. But lava, for it is one mass of jagged slate-grey rock all
it was no use, Morpheus had fled in terror, and could not
piled up as if some giants had been making little rocks
he wooed. Tremor, or shock, an earthquake is an earthout of big ones. The spur is some three hundred feet
quake, and is something one does not take lightly. Even
high, sloping down from the mountain, and ends in a
as I’ write of it, back in the fairly safe Nagasaki, my
cliff some seventy feet high. On one jagged crag, we
nerves shake at the thought.
saw a buzzard settle with much flapping of wings, to
With such an introduction, a very exhausting, but en- wait till we went on before coming down to get the
joyable day began. When I was half-dressed, and the scraps of our lunch which we had eaten there, just beothers were in various stages of being dressed, the maid
low him. The dining place was not the most comfortcalmly walked in without even so much as a “by your able, but we had all dropped in our tracks to eat our
leave.” “Well,” I thought, “if you are not embarrassed,
lunches like hungry dogs, once we had gotten to the
why should I be?" so continued nonchalantly to don the bottom of the mountain.
remainder of my clothes, which was precisely what I
An hour’s hike, this time leisurely and more or less
should have done.
“limpingly” brought us to the station where we took the
While waiting for breakfast, I filled up on hot water.
train for Nagasaki, home, eats, and a BED.
I shall try that again, for if one drinks enough, one
Not all the fun was over yet, it seemed. At one stadoesn’t get hungry. But when breakfast came, I was
tion, I happened to wake up because the train was still
ravenous, not having drunk enough water. Ah,
too long. It was just dusk, the wind which had been
coffee!” — It turned out to be a concoction of mashed
blowing all day had increased until a small gale was
beans with about four tablespoonsful of sugar. Ugh!
whipping the sea into angry waves. The track was right
The tray came in—, “Oh, some boiled eggs!” They
beside the water on a wall, and out in the sea, about a
turned out to be raw. So in desperation, I tried another
hundred yards, were several small boats belonging to
odd-looking dish, which was mushroom soup. Fish
fishermen in the village. These were bobbing up and
soup, a kind of egg hash, pickle, rice-curry, and three or
down like corks in a tub. Two fishermen went out after
four bowls of rice finished out the meal for me. Breaktheirs which were farthest out. Every time they took a
fast differs from lunch and dinner only in the quantity
step forward, a big wave would sweep them back, but by
and not in the quality and substance. That was the
working around the shallow side, they managed to get
food on which I had to do some of the most strenuous
away, then cut at an angle towards the boats and final-

.
it
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hiking of

my

life.
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put up in the cold
water in the face of the wind and angry waves was
thrilling. All the boys woke up and watched the struggle with loud sighs of dismay as the waves drove them
ly reached

them. The

CHRISTIAN

fight they

and yells of encouragement as they went on. It
was as interesting to watch the reaction of the boys as
to look at the men in the water. One could shut his
eyes and almost see the men and their condition by the
sounds around him coming from the onlookers. The
train pulled out just as they had climbed abroad the
boats. We last saw the fishermen clinging on for dear
life with the prows of the boats pointed straight into
the high heavens. Soon after, we were home, and I

back,

2.

To make the Church

581

available to those sections of

America which lack its ministry.
3. To supply adequate church leadership where the
work of the present church is unsuccessful or inadequate.
4.

In the case of handicapped or retarded areas or

underprivileged groups, to assist in providing those institutions and services which are the necessary elements
of a Christian standard of living to the end that the
Christian community life may be developed.
5. To bring the Christian impulse to bear upon the
broad social and civic questions of our day. — Report of
Home Missions Congress.

trust that the fishermen, too, arrived safely back at their

warm

firesides.

Death of Brother

Camp

Meeting at Comanche

The mission for Comanche and Apache Indians at
Lawton, Oklahoma, now has as its leader a fine young
Christian Indian, Mr. Robert Chaat, who for several
years has been assistant to Rev. J. Leighton Read. The
annual Comanche camp meeting this summer was superby him, with the assistance of the other ministers
in the vicinity. The camp meeting was preceded by a
week of prayer meetings in which the interest and attendance grew from day to day. Mr. Chaat wrote of the
vised

camp meeting:
"From the very first meeting on Wednesday night until the close on Sunday the presence and working of the
Holy Spirit was manifest. The pastors of the various
denominations nearby were generous in giving their assistance and in bringing the Christian message to the
people. Mrs. Read and Mrs. Chaat also helped in the
meetings for juniors.
"The young people responded very well and showed
a great willingness to be helpful in every way. Several
of them took the stand that as Christians they would
try to follow the Will of God. I have been earnestly
concerned about our young people and it is my desire to
gather together a large group who will be more active
and as dependable as the older Indians. I feel that the
camp meeting has been a blessing to all and, although
there were no baptisms, there was aroused a new enthusiasm and revival of the Christian spirit.”
The willingness of young Christian Indians to accept
leadership and assume responsibility in their church af-

one of the most encouraging results of mission
training. It is hoped that in the near future the Comanche church may be entirely self-supporting.
W. B. D. M.
fairs is

A

Definition of

Home

Missions

It is increasingly difficult to differentiate Home Mis-

sions

from the work of

so-called self-supporting
churches or from the total work of the Church in the
homeland. The home mission of the Church we would
define as the effort, in the spirit of Christ and in fulfilment of His great commission, to win to Christian discipleship the people of North America and to Christianthe life of our nations. This task our home mission
agencies share with all the Christian forces of our lands.
More specifically, we conceive that the task of Home
ize

Missions includes these objectives:
1.

To win men and women to

discipleship of Jesus

them with other disciples in the fellowship of the Christian Church, and to educate them for
worship and service at home and abroad by helping
them to discover and to accept for themselves and for

of

Two

Missionaries

The many

friends throughout the Church of the
Misses Sarella and Josephine Te Winkel, of the Arcot
Mission, will sympathise with them in the death of their
brother, Rev. William V. Te Winkel, which occurred
some time since at Canastota, N. Y., where he was pastor of the Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Te Winkel was the son of Rev. John William Te
Winkel, one of the pioneers of the Reformed Church in
western Nebraska, and established the Reformed Church
in the settlement at Holland, Neb.
His son William was born at Oostburg, Wisconsin, in
1870, and was a graduate of Hope College in 1893. On
graduation he entered Princeton Seminary, from which
he graduated in 1896. His ministry was spent in the
Presbyterian Church, with pastorates in Michigan, Ohio
and New York, and he had been pastor at Canastota
since 1914. The tributes paid to him in the local papers
reveal him as a lovable and devoted pastor, interested
in all civil affairs.

The An-Tea-Dot-Ah Says:
Good! They’ve

*****

isters?

It is

got to be good. Cigarettes or Min-

a fortunate thing that no one is earnestly expect-

ing the Church to bring forth a solution to the economic
crisis.

We could

not point with pride to our efforts for

the relief of unemployment among the ministers. It
will make an interesting study in about a decade for
someone to write “What the Church did not do!”

*****

program. Those good ideas! How
are they going to work out? Every church needs coAnd now the

fall

ordination and co-operation. The program of the
Church can do much to provide the former and a zealous
evangelical spirit can provide the latter. Why not have
both?
We could write at length on what to put into a program, but no one will read this anyway, so we will write
what not to put into a program. Since no one reads this
no one will put it in, so everyone will be happy. Do not
check off certain specified days for Foreign Missions or
Domestic Missions. Never do such a thing unless the
General Synod tells you to, and even then it is inadvisable. Never preach a missionary sermon as a forlorn
hope. Do not put such dates on the calendar unless
there is a feeling of conviction and unless there is a

*****

Christ, to unite

feeling of joy in helping in the spread of the gospel.

society at large the full consequence of Christian disci-

Should not the church of the “Holy Few” become the
church of the unholy many? What is your church do-

pleship.

ing to reach the

many?
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ahead as further marches are made on nearby towns demanding food, and as men become further embittered by

Individualism

the sight of the suffering of their children.
Two things are urgently needed ! First, adequate food

THE COAL STRIKE SITUATION

and shelter for all who are in need, regardless

By James Myers,

of

whether they are strikers or not and without regard to
their political beliefs. While we stand arguing whether
“
DISGRACE to the intelligence of America,”— that it is the business of the government, or the Red Cross,
phrase, used by a veteran coal operator, seems to or the Quakers, or of local communities, conditions are
me to epitomize the present condition of the bituminous already desperate and will become worse next winter.
Secondly, there is need of a more statesmanlike orco^l industry. After recent investigations at important
points in West Virginia and Pennsylvania and inter- ganization of the bituminous coal industry itself, inviews with operators, miners, county officials, social telligent planning and control, the elimination of cutworkers and ministers, I have returned burdened with throat competition and overproduction, the recognition
memories of human suffering such as I have not seen of effective labor unions to stabilize at least a minimum
before among the families of American workers on such wage which will be adequate for the miner and his family. This would give the many well-meaning employers
a large scale.
Previous observations and recent reports from Ken- who want to pay fair wages a chance to do so without
tucky and parts of Ohio would indicate that conditions losing business through the destructive competition
which now characterizesthe industry.
are similar throughout the industry in these states.
Industrial Secretary, Federal Council of Churches

A

makes it practically impossible for the many wellmeaning employers in the industry to maintain living

Is there sufficient vigor and intelligence in the American business system to accomplish this essential reorganization of a whole industry? This remains to be

wages. Financial bankruptcy stares many operators

seen.

Cut-throat competition among the operators themselves

in

the face. Starvation wages due to low rates and slack
time, and in many places unspeakably squalid housing
and unsanitary living conditions are the lot of the workers. Here we have unmitigated "rugged individualism”
as a plutosophy of business carried to its ruthless and
logical conclusion.
I shall never forget

some

little

children I saw,

naked

except for rags pinned about their loins, with distended
abdomens and thin legs,— looking like the “Near East”
pictures of starving children.

Meanwhile, the Church Emergency Relief Committee,
composed of representative church people of both North
and South, believes that starvation is not a fair weapon
in industrial disputes and is appealing for funds for food
and relief particularly for the mothers and children.
Dr. Alva W. Taylor is Chairman of this Committee, Rev.
W. B. Spofford, Treasurer, and the writer is Secretary.
Funds are being forwarded at present by the Church
Emergency Relief Committee to the West Virginia Mine
Workers for food and relief pending the outcome of

bargaining. Yet for this offense alone,— the demand
for recognition of their union, — these folks were to be

mediation efforts.
A dollar for relief in these industrial crises speaks
louder of the sympathy of church people for the workers
than any number of resolutions, or the Social Ideals of
the Churches, valuable as these are as declarations of
ethical principles. Will you help? Checks should be
forwarded to Rev. W. B. Spofford, Treasurer, 287 Fourth

"set out on the road” along with heaps of their pitifully

Avenue,

I shall never forget the families I interviewed the
night before the constables were to arrive to evict them

from company houses which were
their

homes. The

all they could call

Social Ideals of the Churches

demand

for workers and employers alike the right of collective

meager furniture.
Three unions are in the fields, — the United Mine
Workers of America (A. F. of L.), the West Virginia
•Mine Workers (an independent union, having affiliations

-

New York, N. Y.

- -

Constitution
Constitution

Day

Day

will soon be here,— Thursday, Sep-

neither with the A. F. of L. nor the Communists, but tember 17, 1931. We are glad to note that the National
having affiliations with the Conference for Progressive Committee of the Society of the Sons of the American
Labor Action), and, thirdly, the Communist-led National Revolution has sent out some very interesting facts reMiners Union. All are trying as best they can to feed garding Constitution Day. The Chairman of that Comhungry strikers and their children in the places where mittee is David L. Pierson, Secretary of the New Jersey
the strike is under their leadership. The Communists Sons of the American Revolution. He is known as the
have organized the Pennsylvania-Ohio Relief Committee "Father of Constitution Day” as it was he who, a numfor Striking Miners and a half dozen committees solicitber of years ago, brought the matter to the attention of
ing relief under various names. The Socialists have a the Governors of the states requesting them to issue a
Rfelief Committee. None of them are able to do more
proclamation for the observance of the day. Mr. Pierthan keep body and soul together for these miners who, son suggests that the observance begin on Sunday, Sepdriven to desperation, have gone out on strike. We tember 13, and that sermons and addresses be made on
might as well starve trying to improve our conditions as that day in all the churches, that from homes and
to starve working,” said the strikers.
churches where people meet the Flag should be dis“We are getting along pretty good,” said a striker in played on Anniversary days, September 17-19.
a straggling tent colony, "except for the children, which
In view of the fact that so many attacks are being
is the greatest burning issue.” It is. Several children
made upon Amendments to the Constitution of the
fainted on the waiting lines of the canteen run by the United States, which, with its Amendments, is the con-

Salvation Army and the churches near Morgantown. stitutional law of the land, greater emphasis than ever
One West Virginia man fell unconscious, was taken to should be laid upon the date which marks the birthday
the hospital and died "of starvation."
anniversary of the adoption of the Federal Constitution
The newspapers carry almost daily accounts of vio- by the Philadelphia Convention, on September 17, 1787;
lence, incredibly brutal acts

by constables and

police,

denial of civil liberties, and increasing violence in various forms by the strikers. A score of lives have been
.sacrificed already. There are very ominous possibilities
r

We

quote the following paragraphs from the "call
sent out by him, which includes ideas proposed for this
year’s recognition of America’s Anniversary.

September 16, 1931
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“Our Founders builded for us! May we show our
gratitude, not only by applauding their matchless
achievements, but impressing upon the indifferent, the
newcomers among us and the rising generation the fact
that all our progress as a free and independent nation
has been due to the setting up of this system we deeply
revere
the CONSTITUTION OF
UNITED
STATES! Recommendation is made that services be
held Sunday, September 13, in all the churches, opening
the week in which the anniversary occurs. Pastors are
requested to assist as generously as they have in the
past, and attendance by every compatriot upon at least
one service arranged for this Holy Day is urged.
"Participation, it is recommended, should be generous
in the display of the Flag of Stars and Stripes from the
home and every place where people meet on the anniversary day, September 17. Do not fail in this important and vital act. It is a duty!”

—

THE

Essential Change

Doubted

Here is a paragraph to ponder. H. Paul Douglass of
the Institute of Social and Religious Research has
studied the remarkable figures of the growth of the
churches as set forth in the 1930 U. S. Census.
On the whole, the churches go on expressing themselves in the old forms (says Dr. Douglass). Public
worship and preaching, Sunday schools, a variety of
pastoral ministries and oversight, subsidiary organiza-

within the church along age and sex lines, organized social activities for the group, philanthropy and
missions— these continue to furnish the framework on
which church life is built. Whether the churches command more week-day time than formerly for their activities is not known, but something is learned by comparing a group of contemporary churches recognized as
traditional in outlook and program with a group which
has greatly broadened and “modernized” its scope.
Both pack about 80 per cent of their total week’s attendance into Sunday. Possibly whatever changes have
occurred have had to be confined within a more intensive
tions

use of the Christian Church’s traditional day.

The

tinued devotional and liturgical use of the Bible

con-

The
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President’s Organization asks that the ministers

in all our churches urge

September

13, the

from

their pulpits on Sunday,

importance of keeping boys and

girls

in schools this fall. It calls attention to the following

h

objectives formulated by a group of educational leaders

convened under government auspices:
"1. To take advantage of the present period of unemployment and part time employment by encouraging the
greatest possible utilization of opportunities for preparation for future positions and for the enrichment of
erican
"2.

Am-

life.

>1

To keep

all children

under 16 years of age

school in this time of surplus labor

in

and increasing de-

mands of industry for skill and judgment.
"3. To encourage undergraduates and members of
1931 high school and college graduating classes to remain in school.
“4. To urge that increasing effort be made by schools
and institutions of learning for guidance programs that
will direct young people not only into fields of usefulness
but into fields where their services will be in demand.
"5. To encourage school authorities and legislative
bodies to maintain adequate school facilities in the face
of the present emergency.
“6. To co-ordinate the efforts of organizations which
have a contribution to make toward attaining these

j?
>1!

ends.”

To these may be added the importance of using

the

depression period as a time for preparing youth to make
their contribution later on in the days of social rebuilding in which, the churches hope, the causes of unemployment will be eradicated.
It is also pointed out that the ministers may render a
valuable service by keeping this matter in mind in their
pastoral visitation and interesting themselves in individual cases of boys and girls who are contemplating
remaining out of school to seek work. In some cases a
small

amount

of financial assistance

ble for families to keep such

may make

will seek the support of

the churches for other features of its

matured.

possi-

young people in school.

The President’s Organization
are

it

program as they

Just now, attention is focused on keeping

boys and girls in school.

and of

forms of song and prayer makes it unsafe
to assume that any essential change has come over the
inner experience of devout persons in worship or religious contemplation, however greatly the rationalizations used to justify the experience may have been
the familiar

altered.

Plan to

Keep Young People

in School

The President’s Organization for Unemployment Re-

What Are We
By

A

NATURALIST

J. E.

Listening For?

Williamson

walking with his friend through the

busy streets of a great city, stopped suddenly, and
asked: “Do you hear a cricket?”
“Of course not,” laughed his friend. “You could never
hear a cricket with all this roar of traffic."
“But I hear a cricket,” persisted the naturalist, and,
turning over a stone, he uncovered the insect.
“Did you actually hear that cricket chirping above
the noise of the street?” asked his friend in astonish-

asking the churches of the nation to assist in the
effort to induce young people eligible for work permits
to return to school this fall rather than to compete for
employment with persons who are obliged to earn their ment.
“Certainly,” said the naturalist. “I spend my time
living. Census figures show that in the categories “out
listening to nature, whether I am in the forest, the field,
of work and looking for work” and “temporarily laid
or the town. Every one hears that for which he is
off without pay” there were at the time of enumeration
listening.”
344,060 persons of ages 15 to 19. Obviously, every such
Taking a coin from his pocket, he dropped it on the
person, if he could and would return to school would inpavement, and each passerby put his hand in his pocket
crease the chance that some bona fide wage earner with
family responsibilities would obtain employment. The to see if he was the one who had dropped it. They were
laws in most states are such that it is possible for chil- evidently listening for coins.
What are you listening for? Your ears are tuned
dren to leave school not merely in order to go to work,
to listen for something, even as the receiving set is
but in order to look for work. The National Child Labor
Committee warns that increasing numbers of children tuned to receive the program from a distant station.
God’s ears are tuned to hear our prayers. Are ours
“are now wasting their time in the no-man’s land of untuned to hear His commands Watchman-Examiner.
employment.”
lief is

L,ii:

ill

m
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that this particular firm of nurserymen were

“Nature Tailors.” It was a striking phrase. At first
sight it appeared a bit incongruous, and yet— why not?
Nature clothes herself in beautiful garments. Some-

With Which

times they are not distributed as well as they might be.
What more appropriate than that someone should appoint himself to cut and fit nature’s garments in such a
manner as that less-favored portions of field and wood
shall appear as well as or, possibly, a little better than
those that have not been thus artificially treated.

is Incorporated The Mission Field
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1880

* # # *
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For in one sense it is man’s privilege to improve on
nature. Left to themselves trees and shrubs and flowera
grow to such profusion as to hamper each other.
Pruned and tended they increase in orderly fashion.
The land where they grow is thus "tailored” and made
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io appear much more beautiful than when left to itself.
Man can improve on nature. Nature is wasteful in her
methods. It is said that she wastes an hundred beautiful blossoms in order to produce one apple. She will

produce in a year or two so

many “suckers” on

branches of an apple tree as to ruin

its

producer. She produces every year

value as a

man

den

In Clubs of ten or more $1.00 each, in advance
Make drafts and money orders payable to the

to help

man at the beginning was placed in the GarEden to “dress” it, and was told to go out and

of

“subdue” the earth.

*•»#**
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And what improvements “Nature Tailors” can
Whole Number 5277

Vol. CII. No. 37

ftoint of #teto
By “Studens”

“NATURE TAILORS”
A

Xx

summer days

is

the country any of these

a source of great

pleasure, — pro-

vided it is not on an average Saturday, Sunday or holiday, with careless drivers cutting in and out of traffic
to the serious endangering of their own lives as well as
those of many others; and provided that one keeps to
the less frequented byways away from the main arteries
of travel. A good many more provisos might be noted,
but it is not necessary.

*****

What beauties there are to see if one’s eyes are only
open to see! Too bad so many people go through life
with their eyes closed. They fail, particularly, to see
the beauty and glory of the world.

A shaded

portion of

road arched with leafy branches that confronts one at
an unexpected turn,— a field of wild flowers in lavish
lavender, gold or emerald splendor, — a silhouette of
naked branches against a background of blue sky,
the purple and lavender and blue and green of the hills
and mountains, — and all of the glorious splendor with
which nature has clothed earth and air and sky. “He
that hath” eyes “to see, let him” see!

—

*

One

.

.

#

'

# #

*

item that drew attention recently on such a
ride was a sign board that had been placed in a field
which was a part of a North Jersey nursery system.
There it stood in the midst of all kinds of ornamental
trees, shrubs, flowers, plants, etc., proclaiming to those
little

to

fore, that

for single copies. Five Cents

k N automobile ride through

fruit

insects enough

spoil all the fruit on a tree. It remains for

the

her by pruning, spraying and fertilizing so that fruit
can grow to maturity. It was not without reason, there-

Terms
$1 50 a year in advance

#

make.

This same drive took us along another road and through
one of the dozens of suburban communities with which
the metropolitan area abounds. In this particular one
the railroad divides the borough into two almost equal
portions. It also runs through a deep cut which leaves
locomotives and cars below the level of the ground on
either side. Access from one side to the other is gained
in places by means of bridges across the cut. On both
sides of this cut streets parallel the cut for some little
distance but without enough space to warrant the erection of buildings on the side nearest the railroad. On
this side, however, under the inspiration of a fine civic

and community

spirit,

“Nature Tailors” have

trans-

formed a somewhat ugly, uninviting strip of land,

grown with weeds and

briers, into

over-

a veritable garden

spot of beauty for a distance of nearly a mile. What
was formerly an eyesore is now a park. When trees
and shrubbery have become fully grown the railroad cut
will be hidden from the view of those across the street.
A vista of orderly beauty now greets the eye where before, with unaided nature, disorder and ugliness reigned.

*****

There is no doubt that God intended that man should
improve on the things that he finds here in the world.
Our Lord said something about making two blades of
grass grow where only one grew before. The blessing
of God rests upon purposeful toil. It is not always,
however, that man does better with the things that God
has placed at his hand. Sometimes he is more wasteful
and destructive than nature herself. He sees in the
beautiful palisades of the Hudson only a potential stone
quarry, and the result is great gashes in the side of the
mountain and ugly heaps of rubble and quarry debris.
He leaves great stretches of land to lie idle and fallow
and grow over with weeds and thorns while he sits back
and waits for a rise in real estate values. And yet, the
command of God is that he should "dress” his vineyard,
“subdue” the earth.
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<0ur Church at Dorfe
A Word

sons, to him, are amply justifiable. He hears of several

to Our Elders

happens that this week there are no items of
church news for this page. Such a situation comes
about more or less markedly at this time of every year.
The churches have either been closed entirely during
the summer season, or else have been running on a decreased schedule, and the pastor, where there is one, is
not yet back from his vacation period. Consequently
there is nothing to write. The Editor has to fill the
space, and is glad to get room this week that belongs to
no one, in order to present a situation that must be
It so

faced.

In a recent issue of our valued contemporary, The
Reformed Church Messenger, this article was printed:
‘‘Blood boils at 212 degrees Fahrenheit. I

moment my blood

am

sure

above the point of
ebullition. Any decent man, seeing what I saw this
morning, would share my righteous anger and indignation. To a contractor next door came an applicant for
that at this

is far

work. The former was well dressed, fat from

over-

feeding, well satisfied with himself, his position of
power, his system of management. He was the very incarnation of exasperating complacency. The applicant,
plainly respectable and industrious, was shabby, hungry
of eye and probably hungry of stomach, apparently one
of the thousands of victims of that ‘hope deferred that
maketh the heart sick.’ I do not know him; but I am
acquainted with members of his class who have gone
from place to place, eager to work hard, eager to work
at anything, and who have been turned away time and
time and time again until the very spirit of manhood has
been crushed.
"Trembling he approached the big boss. Hesitatingly
he appealed for a job, even if it were only for a few
hours. I shall never forget till my dying day the look
on that poor man’s face — a combination of eagerness
and despair, the expression of one who insists on hoping
though he well knows that there is nothing for which

hope. And what reply was made by the friend of the
expansive waist-coat? Did he shake his head with regret? Did he say, T am sorry, Brother, but I really
haven’t a thing to offer you’? Did he say, T hope that
to

some day

can do better for you’ ?•
“What reply?- No reply. He stood and looked before
him, without as much as moving an eyelash, his face indicating the most absolute unconcern. No adamant
could have been harder. He would have paid more attention to a fly. He would have paid more attention to
the wind. The needy one remained, watching, waiting,
at first daring to believe that the other was deeply considering his application. His look changed to one of
supplication. Then, at last, he turned away, his
shoulders shaken; turned away humiliated and broken.
"My theology compels me to take an optimistic view
of the final development of every human soul ; but I expect that contractor to be one of the very last to find
I

salvation.”

A very great majority of those who read the above
will feel the same way the writer did. But there is
something like a parallel to it occurring at present in
church circles. For illustration, read this: A minister
has been compelled to seek a new location. The rea-

churches that are without pastors, and believing that
he would be suitable for them he either writes or has
some friend write for him to the person who he discovers
is in charge of the matter. Such a letter is bound to be
respectful and sincere. The one who writes it is actuated with a Christian desire to be of service in the work
of the Lord. If it is a friend of the minister who writes
it he wants to help his friend to get a place where he can
work to better advantage. If it is the minister himself
who writes it he wants to get a place in which he may
live and labor for his Master. In either case the courtesy of a reply is expected. In business such a reply
would be forthcoming at once, even if it contained only
a statement to the effect that it was not possible to consider the matter. But in church affairs, — the only answer is silence, nine times out of ten. That was the
way the contractor behaved in the story told above.
And as that broke the poor fellow’s spirit, so it is to be
feared the conduct of some church officers will have a
similar effect on the character and morale of ministers

who are at present seeking to discover places in which to
carry on the work which they dedicated themselves to
in the fear of the Lord.

Every

with courtesy if
possible. Every one should be speedily answered, with
letter should be acknowledged,

such explanation as may be necessary, not only for the
sake of the spirit of the minister, but for the sake of
the Church itself. If officers of the church have become
hardened by the numerous requests they receive, they
should nevertheless remember that ministers are gentlemen, and ought to be treated as such.

The Flood in China
In order to

show

their interest in the measures being

formulated for the relief of the millions of sufferers by
the unprecedented floods in China, representatives of the
Foreign Mission Boards having their headquarters in
New York met in the rooms of the Foreign Mission Conference, at 419 Fourth avenue, New York City, on August 24th. Full information as to the seriousness of the
situation was given, and on motion it was resolved to
send a telegram to President Hoover, expressing appreciation of the interest he has shown and the hope that
he may take further action with a view to a nationwide
movement to give aid to those in great distress in China.
Invitations were sent to the Federal Council to unite
with the committee in signing the telegram to the President, and also to China Famine Relief, Inc., which has
been at work among the famine stricken provinces in
the northeast of China.

Another meeting was set for Tuesday, September 1st,
at which time further measures were to be discussed.

Thou Shalt Love the Lord thy God with

all thy

heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy strength,

and with all thy mind; and thy neighbour as thyself.—
Luke 10:27.

God
love

is

Is

Love:— Beloved,

of God

and knoweth

;

let

us love one another: for

and every one that loveth

God.

—

I

John

4:7.

is

born of God,
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The

Bible

and Public

By Hon. Henry
Former U.

S. Senator

16, 1931

Life

J. Allen, LL.D.

from Kansas, and a Vice

The General Synod

President of the American Bible Society

NY

attempt to make a rational estimate of the
XlL Bible’s influence upon a particular sphere of life

A

September

Recommended

of 1931
"That

of course, by the devotional attitude of a
lifetime touching the Bible. Men do not easily appraise
its worth in practical terms. There have grown up out
of our habits of thought and our education certain convictions. These have become so thoroughly established
that they are unshakable. They need only to be mentioned to be recognized as a part of the established
truths which provide the background of our lives. They,
therefore, become a part of our character as a Christian people, and provide a religious attitude that is inis affected,

it shall be

the recognized policy of the Board

of

Education, R. C. A., tp accept only such students as
apply for aid who are members of the Reformed Church
in America at the time of applicationand have been

members of said church for a period of at
year, or

least one

have been brought up in the Reformed Church

in America.”

10.3% of All Church Benevolences is the
Allotted Portion for Education

stinctive.

No

one will quarrel, therefore, with the statement
that the Bible has been the best guide to wisdom and
justice the public official has been privileged to possess.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
25 East 22nd

Street

- •

R. C.

A.

New York

City

He may have been unconscious of many of its benefits.
He may have accepted as a matter of course its moral
foundations and profited by what

it

has taught the gen-

erations. But he has responded to its influences; he
has been conscious that the man and woman at home
have responded to the same source of inspiration.
In a period when smart writer^ have sometimes
sneered at the “Bible belt,” there is as strong a consciousness as ever of the safety factor added to the
civilization by the moral restraints which go back to
Bible teachings. At a time when postwar materialism
has witnessed some astonishing reactions, the subconscious strength of Bible faith is still the sheet anchor
of the majority. The Bible has influenced public men
in a very definite degree, in addition to its traditional
character as the book of their faith.
There is not a great statesman, a great lawyer, or a
useful legislator, who has not been influenced by the
majestic strength of diction employed by the Hebrew
prophets. There is not a student of human legislation
who has not been moved to better dreams by the warmth
he has caught from the luxury of human feeling that
inspires its pages. The Ten Commandments are today
the best known laws in all the world. Because of their
totrinsic excellence and universal appeal, they won their
way into the heart of civilizationas the voice of God.

And
what

so those

who have studied it in

In an age of wise books, it is impossible to find a useful one today whose author has not been to some extent

conscious of the Bible. It is the moral guide to which
we go back for final judgments.
For five hundred years, since the art of printing was
invented, the Bible has been the world’s best seller. It
yet remains, independent of its spiritual precedence, the
marvelous literary treasure of all time.
I have read the official primer of a nation that has
recently sought to stamp out the teachings of the Bible.
Not a sentiment in that primer rises above the material
facts of food and clothes to make animal life endurable.
The richness that is in hope is absent; the hardness of
materialism is the only residuum left a people who once
possessed a faith triumphant over their fears.
No one who reads the history of modern Western nations can believe that the Bible may be permanently
displaced from the life of a self-governing people, any
more than there may be safely dismissed from individual life its spiritual obligations or barred from the
human soul its higher longings.— The Bible Record.

Suggestions for Evangelists

relationship to

has meant to the ages realize that the Bible is
a greater miracle than any that has been recorded in
its pages. Saved to us from the remains of a vast literature, rescued from folklore, from the Greek and Hebrew
and the ancient polyglots, it comes down to us unbroken
in its teachings, undisturbed by the tragic interruptions
of the changing ages, strengthened by the tests of the
years in which men have given their lives in the human
controversies that have raged about it. Its underlying
unity today, after the ages have wrought with it, would
it

alone be proof of the divine purpose of its presence— if
proof were needed.
It is only when we try to contemplate a world without
the Bible, that we get a poignant sense of the void that
would ensue without it. Take away from the judges on
the bench the cumulative philosophies which go back
to the Decalogue, the Golden Rule, and the Sermon on
the Mount, and you would rob jurisprudence of its spiritual precedents and leave it hopelessly confused upon
the subject of common justice. Take away from the
people the Bible’s definition of righteousness and brotherhood, and chaos would engulf the Christian civilization
that has been founded upon its precepts.

By

J. C.

Masses

mHE evangelist must never underestimate the ignorX ance of his audience. Nor must he ever lose sight
of the fact that they are men and women, who through
sin carry burdens, are smitten with sorrows, grope in
the darkness, and despair of their own moral sufficiency.
The evangelist must be patient and forbearing with the
ignorant and the erring.
A redemptive gospel is necessary. An ethical gospel
only leaves the sinner struggling in vain to lift himself
by his own moral boot straps to the impossible level of
the perfect example of Christ. What man needs is a
Saviour, not an example. The gospel offers a new basis
on which to reconstruct life. It provides healing for the
hurts of sin.

An

effective evangelism will

make

social application

of the individual gospel. The redemption of the individ-

ual will involve the redemption of the family, the home
and society in all their various aspects and movements.
The gospel preached in any successful evangelism must
be a two-edged sword, cutting both in the direction of
the saint and of the sinner.

September 16,
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must provide comfort for sorrows, strength against
temptation, guidance in perplexity, assurance of peace
vrith God and inspiration by which the Christian life is
lifted to a higher and holier level. The evangelistic gospel is not a succession of “Don’ts.” It is a positive proclamation of holiness and the divine provision of en-
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abling-

No

in the United States is more zealous

than the Reformed, in its support of
Education, Domestic and Foreign Mis
sions. Thanks he to God!

.

The effective evangelism must realize that American
paganism is not less real, nor less violent in its opposition to Christ and the gospel than was the paganism of

A number

ancient Rome or of

modern Japan.
Nothing can be more certain than that the

Other Church

of ministers

who work

in

these great lines of the Church’s activ

militant

proclamation of the gospel will demonstrate that the
gospel has power by direct impact on unregenerate men
to bring conviction, prove conversion, transform life,
and fill the church and the world with holy rejoicing.
Every effective evangelistic meeting ought to leave
the local church reaping direct results in other conversions and continuous application for new members for
many weeks after its close, and thus permanently carry
forward the kingdom of God.— Watchman-Examiner.

ity will break in health or die this year.

Ought not every congregation give
:ji/2% of its benevolences to the Dis-

abled Ministers’ Fund for them?

Clje

JfflmtStersi’

Jfunb

of the Reformed Church in America
Special Meeting of Pella Classis

25 EAST 22nd STREET,

The Classis of Pella met in special session during August for the purpose of granting Rev. George Hankamp
a letter of dismission to the Classis of the Cascades,
within whose bounds he has been called to the pastorate
the Lynden, Washington,

Church.

was also necessary to elect a Stated Clerk to fill out the unexpired
term of Professor Hankamp. Upon motion Rev. George
H. Mennenga was elected as Clerk. A motion prevailed
that the presiding officer appoint a committee to pre-

of

It

pare a resolution of appreciation of Mr.

Hankamp’s work

in the Classis. This committee, consisting of Rev.
Henry C. Jacobs and Rev. John Wesselink, D.D., formulated the following statement for publication in the local
and Church papers

:

NEW YORK

N.

spite of the organized effort to discredit prohibition.
The decreased poverty from drink, the bettered living
standards, the improved purchasing power this past
decade, as reported by business everywhere, and our
ability to weather the world depression better than the
drink-ridden nations, all disprove the fairy story of the
wets that America drinks more than before prohibition.
But that doesn’t affect the Amos and Andy School of
Prohibition Research. The wine growers, the brewers,
the smart set that puts cocktails above the Constitution
and urges wholesale disobedience of the law, all support

The Classis of Pella hereby wishes to express its
appreciation and high regard of Rev. George Hankamp and his work in the Classis for a period of
ten years. For four years he was a member of the
Classis by virtue of his pastorate of the Third Reformed Church of Pella, and for six years he has
served as Professor of Philosophy in Central College. For the last three years he has served Classis

the wet cause. They must be served. Hence Andy’s
figuring- “. . . Seven million, eight million .

as its Stated Clerk.
As he is now to assume the pastorate of the Reformed Church at Lynden, Washington, the Classis

climb the “Elevated” stairs at Gimbel’s we often think
of his last words,— “Fame is a vapor, popularity an
accident, riches take wings, those who cheer today will
curse tomorrow, only one thing endures, — character.”
Our world is a school, its events our teachers, our
happiness is Commencement Day, on which God offers
us the precious parchment of character. Forces abundant, within and without are molding our lives, shaping
our characters, and, inevitably, character determines

of Pella heartily

commends him

to the fellowship of

the brethren of the Classis of the Cascades, and
hopes that his labors in their midst may receive
God’s choicest blessings and be fruitful of much

g°0d-

George H. Mennenga,

„ ^
S. C.

.

Character
At Greeley Square, New York City, one may see the
statute of the great Commoner, Horace Greeley. As we

destiny.
It

How
When we read
is

the

Wets

Figure

that the underground booze business is

great as the highly organized and well managed gaso-

ine industry

we

feel confident that the research of the

Association Against

the Prohibition Amendment was

by Amos and Andy.
They just seem to shovel in figures without supportng evidence. If a billion isn’t big enough put in two

lone

Jillion. That’s the impression

the reports of the

we get from submitting

wet organizations to unprejudiced

and economists.
The evidence from the colleges, from industry and
from the social workers points to bettered conditions in
statisticians

was said

of Phocion, the Greek general

who

ruled

Athens by unwritten law, that his character was worth
more than the constitution.In the bloodiest days of the
French Revolution Lamartine slept with unlocked doors
in his Parisian home. His character was a greater defense than bolted doors or armed soldiery.
Unto us men and women, silently and slowly building
Christian character, there comes the vision splendid of
God’s Son, life’s supreme ideal and its perfect pattern.
He may be an empty abstraction to some, but to us who
follow the banner of the cross, He is Immanuel, God in
us, bone of our bone, brother of our body and breath,
God’s Son, the world’s Redeemer.

W. N.

P. D.
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Unemployed

Prayer for the

(This prayer is being used during the present crisis
in unemployment in the world at the Sand Beach Chapel,
of Owasco Outlet, Auburn, N. Y. It was written by
Prof. Selden Carlyle Adams, of the Auburn School of
Religious Education, who is at present supplying the
pulpit of the Sand Beach Chapel. Prof. Adams suggests
that others might wish to make use of it during the next
few weeks or months.)

0 THOU who art the source of all strength,
and the Friend of the friendless and needy;
who

hast endowed mankind with creative vision

and the sense of human responsibility: we beseech Thee to look upon our nation and her
people in this time of need. Be pleased to protect the interests of all honest and righteous
men and women who go forth to labor. Bless

them with

lofty ambition to contribute the best

of their efforts to the comfort and happiness of

society. Grant wisdom to all who are in places
of authority in the realm of business. We implore Thee to supply Thy sustaining power to
those who are unwillingly unemployed. Give
them hope and courage through the assurance
that they that put their trust in Thee will never
be put to shame. Comfort also those who are

dependent upon them, and spare them from
sickness, hunger and distress. Guide those
leaders in national life who are seeking diligently for a solution of the problem, and bring
in due season the day when all who need work
may be employed for the common benefit of all
people. We ask it in the Name of Him who

Maine, to Los Angeles, California, and from
Washington, to Chattanooga, Tennessee.
-

Allied

*

.......

—

Campaigners for

Prohibition

Dr. Daniel A. Poling, Chairman of the Allied Forces
for Prohibition, announces that Hon. Grant M. Hudson,
of Lansing, Michigan, for eight years a nationally known
leader of the dry forces in Congress, had accepted a call
to become one of the Allied Campaigners, who are to
tour the country beginning at Columbus, Ohio, on September 8th and closing at Atlantic City, New Jersey, on
June 7th next.
Dr. Poling stated that he was able to secure the help
of Mr. Hudson by the kindness of the American Baptist
Publication Society of Philadelphia, which, because of
its interest in the maintenance and enforcement of the
Eighteenth Amendment, was willing to forego its prior
claim upon his services.
The Michigan leader will appear with the First Divisjon of the Allied Campaigners with Dr. Ira Landrith,
President of the National Temperance Council, and Robert C. Ropp, Chairman of Allied Youth, thus lightening
Mr. Ropp’s burden in the mass meetings sufficiently to
permit him to carry chief responsibility for the program at the Youth Banquets which are being arranged
in almost all the 261 cities to which the Allied Campaigners are going.
The remaining two divisions, which follow the First
on successive days, are carrying two speakers each.
They will be Colonel Raymond Robins, well-known social reformer, and Miss Norma C. Brown, the Secretary
of the Allied Forces for Prohibition, constituting the
Second Division. The Third Division will consist of Dr.
Daniel A. Poling, Chairman of the Allied Forces and
Hon. Oliver W. Stewart, the Vice-Chairman.
The statement was made by Dr. Poling that already

-

Plain Talk

193i

Seattle,

—

------------

from the Prairies

know of no more skillful deflation than that which
Alfred MacArthur recently gave an eastern society matron who was self-puffed with the work she was doing
against prohibition. Fancying herself as a leader of
public opinion, she was patronizing the women of the
west as ignoramuses who could be wooed away from
I

their "ridiculous” support of the "dry” cause.

"Madarn,” said the western Mr. MacArthur, "it will
take 200 years to change the women on this question.
They are ‘dry’ because they have a memory of an outrage

—

the outrageous conduct of the rural saloon, which

and starved
know women in Kansas

killed their fathers, husbands, brothers,

women and children. Madam,
who

still

I

hate Indians because the redskins scalped

their

grandfathers. I know women in Georgia who hate the
American flag because Sherman’s barn-burners waved
it under their grandmothers’ noses. When you talk of
prohibition, you are dealing with emotions and hatreds
that you know nothing about. Whether you or I like
prohibition doesn’t matter in the slightest. It will remain at least until six generations of American women
have come and gone. The scar left by the saloon may
disappear in time, but not likely.” — (From Lloyd Lewis’
column, "Stage Whispers,” Chicago Daily News, June
25, 1931.)

What
I

...

16,

organizations are being perfected in cities from Bangor,

labored and suffered for us, Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.

September

am

a

Hymn Book

Thinks

sorry that not more people use

me.

I lead

a

lonesome life.
Six days of the week I repose in the rack on the back
of a pew. Sunday comes, and I have hopes that fingers
will leaf me and another voice will join in the singing.
Sometimes for a month of Sundays no one touches me.
It is very discouraging. I will not be worn out by use,
but by neglect.
My pages contain the greatest and grandest thoughts
by the world’s brightest and best men and women, — all
for your benefit.
If you do not care for sermons, use me for the songs.
There is not one of the "latest hits.” But there are
"hits” that have stood the test of time. They were bom
before the most popular jingle was written and they
have never lost popular favor.
They appeal to the heart. The others are a mere lure
to the feet. Some of my hymns are more widely known
than

the other kind put together.
Your mother had a favorite. She crooned it in childhood and it was a daily comfort. It meant more to her
than all the popular music of today means to us. It is
on one of my pages. Come in, read it over and have a
all

reunion with mother.
That is but one of a hundred favors I can do. One
thing leads to another. No telling how much happiness
this unused volume has in store for you and yours.
Many of the hymn books in my church are nearly
worn out by constant use. I am willing to do just as
much. Drop in tomorrow and give me a chance to show
what satisfying music really is. It will make you more
satisfied with yourself.— The Reading (Pa.) Eagle.

Supply Is Sure:— Trust in the Lord, and do good;
so shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt be
fed.

September 16, 1931
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The

task is almost overwhelming when
call to mind that there are some
2,000,000 migrants in the United States
and that they are scattered from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, from the Gulf

we

to the Great Lakes, and in some sections, they are migrating twelve months
of the year, having no settled home
whatever. The program of the Church
must be two-fold, including first, a very
large and inclusive program of Christian Social Service j second, an intensive
and* extensive educational program to
acquaint the citizens of our country with
the situation and to show how each can
help and is essential in working out a
solution to the problem.

Speaking Points on Migrant

Work
Phases of the Migrant Problem
Antonio is a beet migrant and he has
paid the price. All his eight years have
been spent “following the crops." A
fall from a high fence injured his knee ;
neglect resulted in tubercular trouble
and later amputation — all because help
was not available when needed. Orphanages were closed to him for he still
had his parents; T. B. barred him from
the Children’s Home; and because he
was a migrant, not staying in any place
for any length of time, he could not
claim aid from the state or county. So
back to the beet fields in a little tworoom shack, huddled together with his
father, mother and five other migrants
38 below zero, beets frozen in the
ground and groceries for last year not
yet paid for. Who will care for An-

other state. The state from which they
have come feels no responsibility, for
Fields of Service
they are not residents of that state durIn addition to the work already oring the period of migration. This situa- ganized in California, Oregon, New Jertion has been keenly felt in New Jersey, sey, Delaware and Maryland, a new
Pennsylvania. Maryland and Delaware. work was begun in the grape regions

Lack of adequate school facilities ,in of California, in the sugar beet areas
rural areas, to which the majority of of Colorado, on the cranberry bogs of
migrants come, to accommodate great New Jersey, in the canneries of Delainflux of children during cron season.
ware and in the berry regions of Wash(b) Adequate and Sanitary Living ington. In the grape regions of CaliConditions — Need for more specific regu- fornia the Augustana Lutheran Board
loaned one of their workers and thus
(c) Health Service — Need for inclu- made possible this work.
sion in health program of many states.
In tne Colorado area, where there are

lations.

...

—

(d) Protection against Child Labor
severa thousand Mexican migrant chilExclusion of industrializedagriculture dren in the beet fields, the Presbyterian
in child labor laws of most states; hence Board, knowing the great need, has proa child of any age can legally work in vided a second worker that has made
the fields. In some instances, employers possible a follow-up program by which
have endeavored to prohibit children the migrant is put in touch with various
from working, but the protest from par- agencies equipped to meet his special
ents who expect the children to add to need when he returns to the city after
the family income has made it impossible the beet season.
As we take up the work for 1931,
tonio?
there are regions where groups are
In “asparagus," Mary, just fifteen,
awaiting help in organizing work, to
tells of her plight. “If I could go to
Earth's
Things
which we should respond — Wyoming,
one school, I’d like it, but I stay out
Arizona, Montana, New York and ConSeek not afar for beauty, 80 it glows
six months to take care of the kids and
necticut.
In dew-wet grasses all about thy feet;
to cook and I get behind my classes and
“Roving With the Migrants”
In birds, in sunshine, childish faces
I think I will study some, but I am
sweet
tired when night comes. I’d like to take
In response to many requests, a book,
In
stars
and
mountain
summits
topped
care of children right, where everything
which will picture vividly the migrant
with
snows.
group and what is being done for them,
‘ is white and clean and you make sickbabies well. One of our’s died. Do you
In wonder-workings or some bush has been written by Miss Adela J. Balsuppose I ever could finish high school
lard, Western Supervisor. It is written
aflame
and then do that kind of study?"
Men look for God and fancy Him con- in a most interesting way and will have
a number of illustrations.
In another migrant community, Concealed;
suelo confided in the Council worker.
But in earth's common things He
Conferences
She said, "I do like to be good but how
stands revealed
The White House Conference on Child
will I learn? You say don't go to camp
While grass and flowers and stars
Health and Protection
road dances. The boss, he gives you
sjyell out His name.
The migrant problem, which was
free ride there and says, ‘Go.’ Then we
Minot J. Savage.
deemed
one of the great problems facing
all forget about being good. We don’t
our country, was studied by two groups,
mean to be bad. How do you make
one from the educational point of view,
God take care that you don’t forget?
to
carry
out
this
plan
because
the
emthe other from the child labor angle. In
We do like good times and that is the
ployers
had
no
law
to
back
them
up.
this study, the Interdenominational proonly ones we
*
To
secure
effective
enforcement
of
leggram of the churches was recognized and
Each of these incidents reveal certain
islation
covering
these
points,
there
commended.
phases of the migrant problem. There
must
be
a
program
of
education
of
comare still others which complicate the
The North American Home Missions

Common

have.”

munities to insure understanding of laws,
and of the migrant so he will know how
(1) Prejudice
of communities
against the various races in the migrant to live up to the new standards.
(3) Church Life— Because of the congroup, and also against the migrants as
a group because of destructive and riot- stant shifting from place to place, the
ous benavior while in the communities migrant has lost touch with his church,
due to the fact that there has been no and in general, the churches in the comconstructive influence to control and di- munities to which the migrant comes do
rect the activities of the group. Prejudice not realize this and therefore do not in—of migrants — against the communities clude the migrant in their church probecause of unkind treatment and dis- gram. Thus, he is losing all the spirit-

situation.

—

—

Congress

A number

of those in the group which
made a study of the problem of migrants
realized for the first time the tremendous
problem and its many implications. It was
felt by some to be one of the greatest
challenges of the Church today. Recom-

mendations which include emphasis on
promotion as a part of denominational
home mission programs are to be found

ual help and guidance which he needs in the Book of Reports and^Findings.
(2) Legislation and Enforcement — In probably as no other group in the coun- Interstate Conference on the Migrant
general, legislation does not include laws
Child
\i) Ignorance and Indifference—-^Many
which will provide for the migrant:
A second Interstate Conference on the
(a) Education. Interstate Migration. groups do not realize that the migrant Migrant Child was held in Baltimore,
At present some states, where migrants is in their midst and all that is involved Maryland, in February, 1931. Reprefrom another state are employed, accept in the life of a migrant. Furthermore sentatives of the State Departments of
no responsibility for the education of many feel no responsibility for their Health, Labor and Education of New
the children of these migrant families. welfare because they are not residents
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland and PennThey claim they are not responsible for of the community. The migrant is “in sylvania and welfare groups were presthe education of the children from an- the community but not of it.”
crimination.
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ent. The recommendations adopted by may not be

quite so dirty.”

at the migrant center were days of preLegislation protecting children in paration as well as days of service.
industrialized agriculture.
Council of Wowivn for Home Missions,
2. Principle that state in which mi- 105 East 22nd Street, New York, N. Y.
grant is employed is responsible for education of migrant children, and legislation necessary to make this possible.
Appropriate

A L M Y
— C. M.
Fourth Avinui, New York
CASSOCK VESTS
TO ORDER
A SPECIALTY

1.

program of

C'r5'/,'S?

S00

of

The Pacific Methodist Advocate tells
a preacher in southern Illinois who

went to the home of one of his members
and
spent the night:
After much agitation by various
Just before bedtime he said to his
groups in New Jersey, the Governor appointed a Commission made up of rep- host: “Brother, if you will bring me the
resentatives from the Departments of Bible I will read a chapter; we will have
Labor, Agriculture, Health and Educa- a prayer, and I will go to bed.”
tion to study the migrant situation in

survey

was made

in

1930. Because there was not sufficient
time to go over thoroughly all the material obtained by this survey, no legislation was proposed in 1931, but undoubtedly, there will be legislation introduced

in 1932. Council representatives have
had conferences with members of this
Commission throughout the period of
study and there has been much interest
manifested in the work which the Church
is doing for the migrants and an assurance of their co-operation by the Chairman of the Commission.

Cannery

“We never

take the church paper; it
costs too much. Besides we never have
any time to read it.
“You haven't a Bible, not even a Testament, you say you are too poor to take
the church paper, and you haven't any
time to read it? Brother, there is only
one thing I can do for you.”
So he reached into his pocket, pulled
out his Discipline, and read the service
for the burial
d of
of the dead.

.....
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Mr. Charles W.
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-Mr. Charles W.

Osborne, Treasurer.

WOMEN’S BOARD OF DOMESTIC

of

our states have been endeavoring in vain
to secure a law which would raise the
working age of children in canneries
from twelve to fourteen. Co-operation
for the past two years of the Consumers* League, the Council of Women for
Home Missions and several canners of
the state in the establishment of Christian Social Service Centers for their migrant workers has resulted in a changed
attitude. This year a bill raising the
age from twelve to fourteen was introduced in the State Legislature at the
reouest of the canners themselves. The

has become a law.

From here

MISSIONS

- Mrs. John S Bussing, Honorary President;Mrs.
James E. Graham. President ; Miss Ruth B. Rule.
General Secretary; Miss Helen G. Voorhees, Treas-

Standardized
to Los Angeles though I

may

urer.

roam,
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The places I visit are sadly like home. ARABIAN
MISSION — Rev. H. E. Cobb. D D..
In Buffalo, Birmingham, Creede, or President; Rev. W. I. Chamberlain.Ph.D., Cor^

Eau

Claire

The Endless Chain Grocery

follows

me

there.
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Van Brunt, Candidate Secretary.
loathes,
Detroit,

—

Appear on the
kind of

Migrant Fellowship

streets in the same

clothes.

— Zion's Herald.

Through the interest and co-operation
of a leading cranberry grower in New
TO RAISF FXTRA
Jersey with whom the Council has been JIV/TV ty IVAIOi: LAIKA IVIUINLI
co-operating for two years, a migrant We show Church Societies, Individuals, how to
make large profits selling Christmas Cards.
fellowship has been made possible. Miss
Friendship Cards, Paper Napkins,
Laura Fair, who has been for two seaWaxed Paper
sons one of the Council workers at the
Write for CATALOG and SALES PLAN
• center for the children of the migrants
E. G.
SONS CO.
employed at this grower, is now at RutChurch Fund Raining Spccialietn
gers University, taking graduate work
236-242 GRAPE
READING, PA.
with special emphasis on the migrant
problem. She is working under the di’ARKER’S
rection of the School of Education at
HAIR
Rutgers, and this summer and fall she
RamoTM Dandruff— Stops Hair Falling
is returning to the center on the bogs,
Restores Color and
and under this same supervision, will
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60e. and fl.oOat dnurcrMs.
develop an educational program for miHlsooz Ch< m. Works. Patchoguc.N. Y.
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D.D., Secretary ; F. M. Potter. L.H.D , Treasurer.

CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT

AND

Hon. H. J. Vanden

Berg,

CONTINGENT FUND-

Treasurer, Pella. Iowa.

It is interesting to note that Miss Fair
first heard of the migrant work through

MENEELY

the college doctor in the southern college from which she was graduated, and

now

BELL CO.

I TROY.
AMONX

during
her under-graduate days, was a worker
at one of the migrant centers under the
Council
this college doctor,

GENERAL SYNOD-Rev. Frank

D.D., President, Kintfston. N. Y. Rev. Henri
liookwood. D.D., Stated Clerk, 33 Ivy Avenue
“We have no Bible.”
Englewood. N. J., to whom all communication!
“Well, bring me a Testament then.” for General Synod should be nent. Rev. Jnmei M
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“We have no Testament.”
Mr. Robert H. Robinson, Treasurer, 25 East 22n(i
“Well, bring me the church paper, and Street, New York City.
I will read you something out of that.”
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Truly, Migrant Work is far reaching
in its influences. A short time ago, at a
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denominational Board meeting, one of
their outstanding missionaries to Syria
was asked where she secured her traininc: before she went out to the foreign
field. Her reply went something like
this: “The best training I ever had was
my experience at a migrant center. Our
migrant children are no different from
qur little Syrian children except they
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THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY
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CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
ORGANIZED

1889

Aiiwi

INCORPORATED 1898

Has missionaries speaking 26 lanfruaws and
Christian literature in 88 lanjruaKes.
Last year conducted 2,119 public meetings, and
fiiited 42,708 immigrant homes in thirteen NorthCentral States and Canada.
Ail donations should be sent to

Chicago Tract Society
440 S.

Dearborn Street

- -

Chicago, III.
Rev. L. B. Trowbridge, Secretary

i/ui

Educational Institutions

aicu aooo

The only American undenominational Society
doing welfare work for seamen in Japan. Europe,
South America and the United States.
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at 607

NEW BRUNSWICK
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

West Street, New York City.
Loan Libraries ($26) placed on vessels sailing
from New York.
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.
PUBLISHES the "Sailors’ Magazine" ($1.00).
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
Winchester Noyes, President; George Sidney
Webster, D.D., Secretary.
C larence C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 72 Wall Street.
New York, to whom contributions may be sent.
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Christian Literature in 60 languages.
LIBRARY— 62,000 VOLUMES
Its literatureincludes more than a hundred titles
Distributed last year 5.685,879 pieces of literabesides a periodical.
John C. Van Dyke. L.H.D.. LL.D ..... Librarian
ture where the need was greatest.
Supported by voluntary contributions.
The Society is vigorously counteractingthe or- Edward S. Worcester, D.D. .. Associate Librarian
Address correspondence and remittance to THE ganized and increasing atheistic assaults on the
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Vain yearning! yet at times, when

Stated Meetings of the

the

(Stated Clerks are urged to send the notices of
the meeting places and dates of meeting to the
Progress Council at once, in order that the schedule of speakers may be arranged as soon as i>oh-

they

GREENE. Second Reformed Church of

Coxaackie.

N. Y., on Tuesday, September 22nd. at 10 A. M.

PELLA, IOWA

yield,

Founded 1853

Or crooning o'er the precious pelf they
seize,

I

Eastern Classes

dream
Where

that, on the far Elysian plain,
he perchance has met our poet’s
shade,

An

of Glen. N. Y..

Institution of the

Reformed Church

He thinks upon one little lad again
Who loved him with a love that does

on Tuesday. September 22nd. at 10:30 A. M.,
(Daylight Saving Time).

in

America

not fade.

BRUNSWICK. Maygar
J.,

CENTRAL COLLEGE

the lazy cattle, when the bees
Are probing summer blooms for sweets

sible. )

New Brunswick. N.

in

field

Among

Classes

MONTGOMERY, Reformed Church

Address Dr. W. H. S. Demarest. President
New Brunswick. N. J.

Reformed Church,
on Tuesday. October 20.

at 10 A. M.

Since 1916

— William H. Swift, in the
Cambridge Public Library Record.

SCHENECTADY, Helderberg Reformed

Church.
Center. N. Y.. on Tuesday. Septem-

•

Guilder land

A four year Collect*, offering
courses in Liberal Arts. leading tg B.A., B.S., and B.Mus.
degrees.

her 15, at io A. M.

Western

More Loyalty Required

Classes
D wK04TA^ ,Hope Reformed Church. Westfield,
One is sometimes amazed, if not ali
ak°t*, Monday. September 21, at together shocked, by the amount of jeal4 P. M.

d

ousy and back-biting which

Aims to be thoroughly Christian in all its departments.

The College
Library

r i

i_

prevails
,.?°,icit8 students from ReILm:N?IS’ Rt the Refornud Church of Fairview,
formed Church Families both East and West.
Illinois,on Tuesday. September 8. at 7:45 P. M. amongst ministers in the Church of ScotWrite to
land. Fresh examples of the most un-

christian attitude adopted by certain
ministers towards their bretnren are
Old Schoolmaster
daily being brought to light, and it is
producing a deleterious effect upon the
A Vergilian Memory
Church as a whole. If it were desirable
watched, in waking dream, the tide of
to quote instances, nothing would be simyears
pler, but the fact is so fully and widely
Roll back, and I became a lad once
attested that no such course is necessary.

REV. JOHN WESSELINK,
Pella, Iowa

An

I

more
class among

I question if anything has been more

a score of schoolboy peers
detrimental to the Church's program
Intoning Vergil's Georgies as of yore;
than this deplorable state of affairs, and
And one there was, who could the way yet it goes on. I hold no brief for the
beguile
Roman Church, but in this matter they
Of wanderers through the maze of can give us points, because no one ever
In

maeic words

heard a priest utter one damaging or
And traps of metre, till we lived awhile disparaging word against another of the
In thought amid the Mantuan hives cloth no matter how encouraging the
and herds.
circumstances for such an attitude might
be. — Scottish Pa})er.
And when my reverie faded I was sad
That now, for many a year of loss and

and change,
taught me Latin when a lad
A newspaper quotes Bishop Candler
Has been where human voices cannot of the M. E. Church, (South,) as sayrange ;
ing: “Several years ago I sent an article
1 yearned for power to thank him that to a paper in which I said, ‘We pray
he led,
too loud and work too little.' The intelWith constant care, my wayward mind ligent compositor got in his fine Italian
to know
hand, and when the article appeared it
The thrill and beauty of the lines we read, ‘We bray too loud and work too
read
little.' I let it go at that. The fact is,
In that old schoolhouse long and long I believe the printer was right, and I
He who

ago.

first

never attempted to correct it."

D.D., President

Diamonds

in the

Rough

There is a great deal of undeveloped talent among the young people
of our churches and Sunday schools.

Many of

the great leaders of our

nation have sprung from humble origins.

Central College is organized to find
and polish those diamonds.
It is

already furnishing a large per-

centage of the incoming leadership of
the Reformed Church.

WOULD YOU HAVE A SHARE
IN THIS UNDERTAKING?
Send a check

to

President John Wesselink, D.D.
Pella, Iowa
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everv society would send only one offering a year, or designate a definite
sum, for this Board, we could do much
more to help Young People's Societies
and Sunday schools in their work. We
If

^orum

of

ifletfjotiss

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND

September

16, 1931

Army

lassies hard at work, trying
to help the pitiful misery of the poor
souls. He cannot resist the opportunity
to turn to and help the sorely beset sisters in their tremendous task, and so betion

are encouraged by the societies which comes an irregular Salvationist,and
as such helps in the great undertukina
do contribute.
of alleviating the misery and the foul
Do you all know that this is the cen- conditions bared by the rush of river
tennial year of our Board of Foreign waters.
Christian Endeavor Topic
What a sustaining book it is! How
Missions? That Board is attemnting to
raise $100,000 for its work of giving it has been bought by the hundred thouSunday, September 27, 1931
the Gospel to the world. Your society sand! There is no theology in it, but
What Our Society Plans to Do This will be receiving messages from them. it is packed full of religion. Very litYear
Read these carefully, and sometime dur- tle theory in it, but no lack of practice.
Eccles. 9:10; 11:6.
ing the year, probably at Christmas One paragraph, —the last in the book,—
time, you will be requested to contribute sums up the conclusion of the whole mat(Rally Day)
an offering. Make this as large as pos- ter: “Religion must throw off its defeatTwo suggestions spring forth from the sible.
ism. Christ is rwt struggling for vicScripture passages: One is, that whattory: the victory was won nineteen hunever we do that is worth while, we should
There is one thing among others you dred years ago. It is of this fact that
do it with all our might. And the sec- can all plan to do, that is, attend the the ordinary man needs to be assured;
ond comes from agricultural life, viz., church services regularly. By attend- and the daily victories of a living God,
we should sow at different seasons, for ance in church you are helping Christ's over the sin and desolation of the slums,
we cannot tell which will prosper most. cause. Everyone who stays away from should give him the assurance." (FlemThe farmer is in co-operation with God. church weakens the church and limits ing H. Revell Company, $1.25.)
He plants the seed and waters it, but its effectiveness. It was the church that
it is God who giveth the increase. If gave you your society. Plan to be more
you begin early in life to do good and loyal this coming fall and winter. The Between Two Worlds. By Daniel A.
Poling, D.D.
work earnestly, and your life is spared, church service should be a standing enyou can accomplish a great deal.
How Dr. Poling does it is not exgagement between us and our Lord, one
plained, but with all his engagement*
that we rigidly keep.
and interests he manages every now
Be sure your society has a plan
,
and then to write a book. This time it
the year ahead. Without a plan
Suggestive Thoughts
is a Actionized life of Jesus. That is,
will flounder about and get nowhere.
A deeper spiritual life through closer the book is a story of the earthly life of
plan is as necessary for your society study of the Scripture and more knowl- the Master, told in the form of modern
as a track is necessary for a train of edge of Jesus.
fiction, but with no features which can
cars. Successful business men always An increase in membership. The so- not be substantiated or inferred from the
have a plan. It keeps their task before ciety that forgets this goal soon withers narratives of the New Testament As
them, it enables them to work intelligent- away.
such the book will be interesting to
ly, it makes it possible to have some ob- An effort to take part in evangelism, young people who are not students of the
jective or goal towards which they can study of personal work, holding of cot- original narratives, or who prefer twenproceed. Every successful organization tage meetings, flying squadrons to visit tieth century popular language to the
nas its program which it follows for the outlying districts,
more dignified and classical forms of
completion of its task. Get your Execu- An earnest study of missions, an at- the ancient versions. It is readable, intive Committee together and determine tempt to broaden our outlook and an in- teresting, and well sustained, but it will
on your plans for the year. Put them creased interest in world affairs in re- not displace the Gospels. (Harper &
down on paper; have the society pass iati0n to the Kingdom,
Brothers, $2.)
upon them, and then place them in
t,
hands of the appropriate
ru^tnium*
Volum-e Two. By Katherine Mayo.
Or, ask each committee to discover
S°™
prepare its own plans and have these We have planned to study citizenship, Volume One was entitled “Mother Insubmitted to the society for adoption. We invite members of the City Govern- dia," and is remembered for the fierce
Then let the committee get busy work- ment to come and tell us about their controversy that raged about it when ising on its own plans. There will al- work — a different department head each sued. It disclosed the conditions in
ways be opportunity to take up new week. Thus we have learned something which the Hindus exist, and led to in*work during the year as new conditions about the police department, the fire de- tense discussion in all quarters. One of
may call
partment, the health department, and the evils to which Miss Mayo called atso on. We plan also to study a book tention was child marriage, and around
this there was a merry war for months.
Now is the time to call upon those
tQ study world peace this Volume Tuw,— the actual title of the
who have been delegates to Young
getting booklets from the various book, — is a carefully prepared summary
pie’s Conferences during the summer
^tieg. We shall give ten min- of the situation, with citations from
They have studied Young People s Soeach Sunday evening to a short talk Hindu authorities, showing the univerciety methods, missmn work,
aspect of this subject.— Rowe, sal prevalence of the custom in all its
and the Bible, and should be
F
pitiful awfulness. As a result of the
to give definite and practical help in
“
agitation following the publication of
planning and extending the work of the
Miss Mayo's first book, a law was passed
society. Stony Brook, Long Island, N.
forbidding child marriage in general,
Y., and Black Lake, Michigan, are the
but so inadequate that it reads like a
two schools for our own denominationalGod ^
slwng By Hugh Redwood, colossal joke. Within the past few weeks
young people. Some of our young
..... , .. . 5 -----an attempt has been made to have even
with Introduction by Evangepie have attended interdenominational
this law wiped off the books, in order
line Booth.
camp conferences or training schools.
This book has already been written that the Hindus may have their religious
If your society has not been fortuncustoms continued as they have been for
ate enough to have a delegate at Stony on in these columns. but the revuew may
untold aeons of time. The book Volume
Brook or Black Lake, invite some young have escaped the
Two is not a quieting draft. It has ele-
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PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES
Conducted by Rev. Abram Duryee
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ments in it that may bring greater results than Mother In^ia. (Harcourt,
Brace & Co.,

$2.)

may

be drawn to its claims anew.
*
In modern terminology this is a book
In the planning of your budget do not of “cases," not theories or preachments,
forget to take one offering for your own A newspaperman, on one of the London
Board— that is; the Board of Publica- dailies, during a time when the Thames
tion and Bible School Work, which is overflowed its banks, a year or two ago,
responsible for the religious educational wanders down to the slum district where
work of the Church and which is doing the flood had driven out hundreds of
much to help Young People's Societies, people, and there he finds some Salva-

Vicar: “Sorry that I never see you at
church, squire. As a leading man in
the parish you ought to be one of the
pillars.”

Squire: “Well, at all events, if

I'm

not a miliar I’m o’ the buttresses — always
to be found outside, you know!”

